
 
Wow!  There has been SO MUCH going on… it’s ridiculous.  First and foremost, let me just say (I really can’t 

say this enough), Thank God for all He’s doing!  And then, of course, thank YOU!  Without you and your 
prayers/financial support none of this would be possible.  I’m serious.   

 

One of the greatest blessings of this month was having the 
opportunity to see what God’s doing at UC Riverside (UCR).  

Though I’m not specifically assigned there, this month we spent an 
entire day at UCR as a whole team surveying the campus for leaders 

and striking up spiritual conversations.  A couple of students heard 
the Gospel for the first time!  I also got to be a part of the very first 

Epic Movement meeting in UCR history!   

 
On that rainy Tuesday, Clara and I drove out to Riverside.  Though 

still chilly, the rain stopped and the students met in this covered 
hallway in their student union area.  We started with an icebreaker 

and about twelve students.  Then I started leading us in worship.  

And, let me just say, it was SO freeing to sing songs to our Lord out 
in the open!   

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
At least four people came to us because they heard our music!  We got to talk to them and the students got 

to have spiritual conversations with them!  And others came later so we ended with over twenty students!  
AAh!  Praise the Lord!  Keep Riverside in your prayers… God is afoot!!   

 

It still blows my mind that my job is to watch God reconcile people to Himself.  Wow… haha, that’s the theme 

of my life!!  As always, feel free to e-mail me (whitney.chen@uscm.org) or call (310-968-8698) if you want to 

catch up/need prayer/want to receive e-mailed updates!  And please check out: 
http://emazingepicedventures.wordpress.com for regular updates and fun stuff I put there for YOU.    

 
Until the world hears, 

 

Whitney Chen 

Personal Praises/Prayer Requests 

 I am recovering from the flu this 
month!  I am a testament that 
everyone should listen to their 
mothers and get flu shots when 
they’re told to. 

 My grandparents celebrated their 
60th wedding anniversary this 
month!  I told a room full of their 
favorite people (and family) that I 
just started interning for Campus 
Crusade for Christ/Epic Movement 
and everyone cheered!!!   

 I am fully moved into my 
apartment in Long Beach, CA.  
Come visit!  I know how to order 
really good pizza!  And my new 
roommate, Janice, doesn’t bite 
unless she’s tired… 

 I’m mourning the loss of brother in 
Christ and grandfather to Ashley, 
Amber, and Brandon Fong (PVBC 
youth)—Benny Fong—this 
weekend.  Please continue to pray 
for the family!!   
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…
it’s cold enough at night to use the fireplace and warm enough during the day to wear  

shorts!  And it’s the perfect forecast for a Fall Retreat!  Sixty USC, UCI,  
UCLA, UCR and CSULB students and staff joined forces for FALL OUT ’09 at Camp  

Morning Star in Angelus Oaks, CA.  Steve Hong, a part of the Epic National leadership development team, 

came all the way from San Francisco to speak for us.   
 

One of the most powerful moments of retreat was when Steve had us look at our own stories and asked us, 

“What does it look like to be won by Christ?”  Students remembered and realized how Jesus meets us in our 

places of need and quenches our thirst for acceptance, recognition, love—whatever it may be!  At least one 

student decided he wanted that and dedicated his life to Jesus Christ for the very first time this past weekend 
(praise the Lord!)!   

 
And that was just Friday night!  Steve continued to communicate redemption in our Asian-ness as well!  As he 

shared how God meets our Asian-specific yearnings, I sensed God doing a work in me and my own cultural 

identity!  Ordinarily, I’m very good about not thinking too much of my 2nd generation, Chinese-American 

culture.  I’m neither ashamed of it nor overly proud.  But in straddling the line between being “fully Chinese” 

and “fully American” there’s  constant tension, either created consciously or not, whenever I make, act upon 
and communicate decisions.  And due to that tension, I choose to be “more Asian” or “more American” in 

certain situations… ooh… I’m getting carried away.  If you’re interested in hearing more, e-mail!  
 

CSULB, UCLA, and UCR also joined us at retreat—AWESOME! They are our “fledgling” movements!  And 

they’re each doing different things.  At UCLA they run a once-a-week Bible study; CSULB hosts a “Missional 

Learning Community,” where students meet weekly to learn how to share their faith; and at UCR, they’re 

gaining momentum to become a full-fledged movement with an average of 10-12 student attendees weekly!  
These student leaders are SO faithful!  They have tough classes, majors, decisions and other clubs, yet they 

place first the Kingdom work God’s called them to.  I’ve been there—it’s super challenging, so keep them in 
your prayers!  And hopefully you’re inspired to keep the Kingdom first in your lives!  

 

  

Fall Retreat 

Update! 

(clockwise from top left) a. My team leader Adam and I with two students from CSULB; b. Fellow intern, Clara (far left), and I being 
silly with UCI girls; c. One of the small groups practicing an evangelism tool; d. Everyone; e. Two UCI students during our annual talent 
show; f. Three girls from three different campuses serenading the group during the talent show 


